1. LOVERS OF THEMSELVES - (selfish) II Tim.3:4 – Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God.
2. COVETOUS - (always wanting something to make them happy) Achan’s sin – Joshua chapter 7
3. BOASTERS – (bragging) Proverbs 27:2
4. PROUD – (thinking too much of themselves, not humble) Proverbs 16:8 – Pride goeth before destruction and a haughty spirit before a fall.
5. BLASPHEMERS – (No respect or love for God, speaking irreverently about God or sacred things.) Psalms 74:10 / Mark 3:29 – against the Holy Spirit
6. DISOBEDEDIENT TO PARENTS – (rebellious & uncaring) Deut. 6:16 – honor thy father and thy mother
7. UNTHANKFUL – (not appreciative to God or anyone who helps or gives to them. Complainers! (I Thess. 5:18 – In everything give thanks.)
8. UNHOLY – (sin is a pleasure, not disgusting to them) Genesis 19:13 / Genesis 18:20 & 21
9. WITHOUT NATURAL AFFECTION – (homosexuality, transgender, etc.) Genesis 19:5 / Romans 1:24-32
10. TRUCEBREAKERS – (Cannot keep their word, one who violates a covenant or engagement.) II Timothy 4:10
11. FALSE ACCUSERS - (liars) Revelation 21:8; 27 / Revelation 22:15
12. INCONTINENT, FIERCE, DESPISERS OF THOSE THAT ARE GOOD – (lack of self control, especially of sexual desires.) An example in the Bible of a man who did much evil to Paul and his mission work, was Alexander, the coppersmith. II Timothy 4:14 – “...did me much evil...” In the latter days people will call “evil good, and good evil”. (See: Isaiah 5:20) “Every man did what was right in his own eyes.” (See: Judges 21:25/ Judges 17:6)
CLOSING NOTES: Read Matthew 24: 36 – 51. These are also some signs to watch out for in the latter days, as Jesus, Himself, mentioned to us as a warning from His Word, the Bible.

The accent verse is found in Matthew 24: 46 – “Blessed is that Servant, whom his lord, when he cometh shall find so doing “ !!!

What are YOU doing for God. What have YOU done for Him lately?

Are you going along with the world or taking a firm, committed stand to obey God’s Word and follow Him all the way? No one is worth going to hell for. No one.

We’ve studied the signs of the end times, now we need to tell those who don’t know Jesus as their own personal Saviour, HOW TO BECOME BORN AGAIN. Pass out tracts, pray for people, witness, give your testimony, give people a Bible and underline the verses in Romans 10:9, 10 & 13, about HOW to be saved.

MARK 16:15 – “AND GO YE INTO ALL THE WORLD, AND PREACH THE GOSPEL TO EVERY CREATURE.”

Let’s not be ashamed to witness. More important, we don’t want to be ashamed someday when we stand before God to give an account of our lives. Do what you can do NOW, so you won’t be ashamed someday when you meet God face to face.

There was a poem that C. T. Studd wrote : “ONLY ONE LIFE, TWILL SOON BE PAST, ONLY WHAT’S DONE FOR CHRIST WILL LAST.”

There was more words to that poem, but that was and still is the highlight of the main message the author, C. T. Studd, wanted to convey to his readers. Will you remember that your life is precious and each day is a gift from God and valuable to Him and to YOU.